
 
 

 

 

 
 

  

                                                

 

 

 

 
 
Spring is nature’s way of saying, ‘Let’s 
party”. R. Williams 
 
In Spring, at the end of day, you should 
smell the dirt. M. Atwood 
 
In Spring, I have counted 136 different 
kinds of weather in 24 hours. M.Twain 
 
Springtime is nature at its best. 
 

 
Spring will come and so will happiness. 
Hold on to Life …it will get warmer. 
 
 
Despite the forecast, live like it is 
Spring. 
And the Beatles said, “Here comes the 
sun and I say it’s all right!”  
 
Spring is the season of new beginnings. 

       After the Bell in Scarborough 
                                                           Retired Women Teachers of Ontario                                          Newsletter                  
                                    Organisation des enseignantes retraitees de L’Ontario                               April 2021  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Caring and Sharing  

Grace 
For food in a world 

Where many walk in hunger 
For faith in a world 

Where many walk in fear 
For fellowship 

Where many walk alone 
We give Thee thanks, 

 O God 
Amen 

Carol Nelson - President 



 
 

Cancer Council chose the daffodil as their emblem as the 
bright yellow colouring heralds the return of spring, 
representing new life and growth. To Cancer Council, and 
those affected by cancer, the daffodil represents hope for 
a cancer free future.  

 
LOOKING FOR NEW RETIREES 
Please send names and contact information for any 
friends and colleagues you know who have retired this 
summer! We would like to send them information and 
invitations! 
Contact- Linda Jarvis at linjar47@gmail.com 
 or          Brigitte Kolozsvary Bryan at bbryan@look.ca 

 
COMMUNICATION 
If your e-mail or phone number changes, please 

contact:  

Connie Cole- Communications Chair 2020-2021 

ed.cole@sympatico.ca 

 

GOODWILL 
A sympathy card was sent to the Woynarski family, in 
Cambridge, following the death of Jean Woodard, a 
former member.   

 
JEAN WOODARD   
Jean was the treasurer for the Branch in 1984-
1986 and then ‘moved’ up the chairs to become 

the Branch president in 1989-1990.  Gwen Darch and Janette 
McClure worked with Jean at the Executive level.  She was 
also very involved in Bridge activities.  She will be 

remembered for her contributions to the Branch.   

 

HELPING US KEEP IN TOUCH 

All of our members are self-isolating 
during the lockdown and many live 
alone. With the third wave of Covid 19 
in full swing, it is more important than 

ever to maintain contact. Take a few minutes to reach 
out and give them a call to see how they are doing. Your 
Caring and Sharing will make someone’s day so much 
better. 

 

mailto:linjar47@gmail.com
mailto:bbryon@look.ca


      

Why Create a  
Pollinator Garden? 

 Pollination is a 'vital' stage in the life cycle of all flowering 
plants. When pollen is moved within a flower (self-
pollination) or carried from one flower to another of the 
same species (cross-pollination), it leads to fertilization. 
The transfer of pollen is necessary for healthy and 
productive agricultural ecosystems.  
Did you know ... ...About 75% of all flowering plant 
species need the help of animals to move their heavy 
pollen grains from plant to plant for fertilization? 
 About 1,000 of all pollinators are vertebrates---bats, 
birds, and small mammals. ... 
About 200,000 species are beneficial insects like flies, 
beetles, wasps, ants, butterflies, moths and bees.  
"A pollinator is any animal that transfers pollen 
grains from flower to flower." Pollinators are important 
because they are critical to the ecosystem and ensuring 
full harvests of crops and contributing to healthy plants 
everywhere. Many of the world's crops require pollination. 
Pollinators also benefit plants that contribute to clean air 
by converting carbon dioxide into oxygen. They contribute 
to healthy streams by pollinating plants whose root 
system keep soil in place and help prevent erosion. 
Finally, flowering plants are beautiful to look at. Flowers 
decorate our gardens, parks and forests. They provide 
inspiration for painters, writers, product producers. They 
are the foundation for our natural heritage. 
 
 

 
 

How Can You Help? 
 Reduce your impact, by eliminating or reducing your use 
of pesticides.  
Increase green spaces and minimize urbanization.  
Be aware that climate change, pollination and loss of 
habitat affects pollinators.  
Plant for pollinators by creating a pollinator-friendly 
habitat with native flowering plants that pollinators 
recognize. These pollinator plants are laden with nectar, 
pollen and homes. Assess your garden and make sure 
you have flowers with a variety of colours, blooming in 
spring, summer and fall. This is to ensure that you are 
able to feed a wide variety of pollinators all year long. 
 Tell a friend, by educating your neighbours, schools and 
community groups about the importance of pollinators. 
                                                                      Lana

  

 



DID YOU KNOW? 
 

❖ Honeybees do more pollinating than any other insect, 

which includes ants, beetles, butterflies and moths. 

❖ Plants cannot produce fruit or even seeds unless they 

are pollinated. 

❖ The colour markings on a flower help attract and 

guide insects to them for pollination. 

❖ Bees are often attracted to bright blue and violet 

colours. 

❖ Hummingbirds like red, pink, fuchsia or purple 

flowers.  Butterflies enjoy bright colours like yellow, 

orange, pink and red, as well as fragrant flowers. 

❖ Butterflies prefer flowers with flat petals that act like a 

landing strip for them to sit on.   

❖ Long tubular flowers attract hummingbirds as their 

long beaks can easily fit into the flower when 

gathering nectar. 

Called the Green 
Birdflower It can grow up 
to 9 feet tall and has 
fuzzy, gray-green leaves. 
But its intriguing flowers 
are what have attracted 
legions of fans. Each one 
is shaped like the body of 
a tiny hummingbird in 
flight. These flowers are 
clustered together on a 
central stem, attached by 
what look like beaks. The 
yellowish green petals are 
usually accented with 
dark purple veins, which 

likely help bees find the flowers’ nectar.  

There are 3,000 species 
of Bromeliads, and this 
one is the king!  At over 
30 feet tall, Puya 
raimondii is the world's 
largest Bromeliad, with 
one of the largest flower 
stalks of any plant on 
earth!  Its massive stalk 
can get over 25 feet long 
and contain thousands of 
flowers.  This is an 
endangered species that 
is being kept alive in only 
a few places outside its 

native Andes range. 
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Tree Architecture     IRENE 
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What Have You Been Doing? 

 

            Irene and Agnes enjoying Thomson Park.                        

 

 

      Designing Covid masks at school. 

DEDE^ 



 

 

 

When we went into lockdown last year and had to cancel our April luncheon, I 
would not have believed that we would still be in the same place a year later. 
Hopefully, everyone is well and is keeping safe. Thank goodness for books, 
hobbies and old movies and now gardening season to keep us busy! 
Our April luncheon honours our ladies who are or will be between 80-89 this 
year. Since we have missed two years, I wanted to recognize these ladies and 
let them know that they are not forgotten. At the beginning of the month, I sent a 
letter to each one. 

 
ON BEING 80 
Congrats on being in your 80s! You have witnessed many things in your 
life with lots of memories to share. 
Remember: 
- 80 is the new 60 
- 80 years of love 
- 80 years of fun 
Wrinkles should merely indicate where smiles have been. Mark Twain 
I’m not old. I’m perennial. Jane Fonda 
 
This month we honour these ladies. 
Rosalie Amodeo, Sheila Badcock, Anna Bloom, Claire Boyes, Ruth Brackley, 
Barb Brunsden, Betty Cascagnette, Olive Cheron, Josey Chisamore, Jeannie 
Cholakis, Pat Devlin, Irene Duncan, Virginia Fraser, Claudine Goller, Norma 
Haill, Marie Harvey, Lynda Heino, Isabell Hirlehey, Catherine Holmes, Gloria 
Hutchison, Irene Hyatt, Patsy Jordan, Joan Kehoe, Sandra Lewis, Ellen 
Lowcock, Irene Manahan, Mary Marchut, Kathleen Matsushita, Elizabeth 
McGowan, Ora McKay, Eileen Murphy, Lamoine Mustard, Diane Nevard,  
Margaret Rataj, Eleanor Rudner, Helen Sharpe, Louise Sloan, Caroline Small, 
Gloria Smith, Susan Urie, Joyce Van Bochove, Carol Watterson, Margaret 
White and Pat Wright. 
Hopefully, I have not missed anyone (we have been busy working to update our 
lists) and that my spelling is correct! 
Congratulations ladies on your birthdays this year. 
Linda Jarvis  
 

 Celebrating our 80+ Members 



 

Thank you to those ladies who renewed their RWTO 
membership promptly for 2020-21. Due to the pandemic, 
there will be no luncheons this spring. However, it is time 
to consider renewing your membership for 2021-22. We 
hope that all of you will do this. Your renewal is essential 
in order to maintain your Manulife insurance. 
Please include your completed membership form 
together with your cheque for $40.00, payable to RWTO 
Scarborough Branch. This will help Brigitte to make sure 
that the records are up to date. 
Please postdate your cheque July 1, 2021 or August 15, 
2021. This will give Linda time to process it before 
payment is due at the provincial office. 
If you have any questions regarding your payment, 
please contact: 
Brigitte Kolozsvary Bryan at:   bbryan@look.ca 
 
This is the mailing address for RWTO Scarborough. 
RWTO Scarborough Branch 
Huntingwood Postal Outlet 
P.O. Box 30042 
2355 Warden Ave. 
Scarborough, ON 
M1T 0A1 

 

It is time to renew memberships for 2021-22.  This is 
when we always start the membership campaign. When 
you get the April newsletter, on email or in the snail mail 
(if you don’t have an email address), the form will be 
there. Let’s fill up the mailbox for Chris and Brigitte. Here 
are some things to remember about membership. If you 
have the RWTO Insurance, you must be a member of the 
Branch. Make sure that your current address and email 
address is correct and include a contact person—just in 
case 
Make sure you note the date when your cheque will be 
cashed once you have filled in the forms. 
Let’s hope that the Huntingwood mailbox is full. I will have 
mine in the mail as soon as I get it—then I won’t forget or 
lose it in a shuffle of papers.  Carol 

 

Barefoot Contessa Recipes 
Herb and Apple Pudding 

https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/herb-apple-bread-
pudding 

 
 

Orzo with Roasted Vegetable 
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/orzo-with-roasted-
vegetables-1 

 
 

Skillet-Roasted Chicken and Potatoes 
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/skillet-roasted-
chicken-and-potatoes 
 

 
 

mailto:bbryan@look.ca
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/herb-apple-bread-pudding
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/herb-apple-bread-pudding
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/orzo-with-roasted-vegetables-1
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/orzo-with-roasted-vegetables-1
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/skillet-roasted-chicken-and-potatoes
https://barefootcontessa.com/recipes/skillet-roasted-chicken-and-potatoes


Scarborough Board of Education Archives 
 

The Archives wants your “stuff” from the good old SBE days!  
                            
The Scarborough Historical Society operates the Scarborough Archives 
located in eastern Scarborough inside the former W. J. Morrish General Store, 6282 
Kingston Road. The Archivist is reaching out to former Scarborough Board of Education 
employees. 
If you have any old photos, yearbooks, files, or anything that you might want to get rid of, let 
us know! We will gladly receive and care for your old Scarborough Board of Education 
materials. You can contact: 
                Rick Schofield (scarborougharchives@rogers.com  

                                                                                   Bill Oliver (hlndcrk1908@bell.net)  

April Treasurer’s Report 
Linda Jarvis 

Bank balance December 30, 2020            $10841.75 

Income         

Membership       $160.00  

RWTO Rebate                120.00  

Total         280.00  

                  11121.75 

Expenses 

RWTO fees       $160.00 

Carol Nelson (stamps, cartridge, photocopying)   153.77   

Total         313.77   

Bank balance April 9, 2021     

 $10804.98

FYI - Watch a presentation to a Probis group on the link below by Dr. Kelly Grindrod. Her coverage of Covid Vaccines, 

research, questions of concern etc. is excellent.  
 

Kelly Grindrod | School of Pharmacy | University of Waterloo 

https://www.forever.com/app/users/pattimetzger/files/dfcd9f05-2cfa-47dc-8df2-

599bbd0b68bd/27oqvnp129sfy47642qa6enrn 

 
RWTO Scarborough 
Huntingwood Postal Outlet  
P.O. Box 30042 
2355 Warden Ave., 
Scarborough, Ontario 
M1T 0A1 

 
 
 
 

Cathie MacGillivray 

cathiemacgillivray@hotmail.com 

 

MANULIFE INSURANCE 

Don’t forget to include your Manulife information with your tax 
return. 

Remember to include a photocopy all your receipts when you 
are making a claim for the RWTO Insurance Plan. 

Terry advises this so that the person checking your claim does 

not miss anything. 

 

https://www.forever.com/app/users/pattimetzger/files/dfcd9f05-2cfa-47dc-8df2-599bbd0b68bd/27oqvnp129sfy47642qa6enrn
https://www.forever.com/app/users/pattimetzger/files/dfcd9f05-2cfa-47dc-8df2-599bbd0b68bd/27oqvnp129sfy47642qa6enrn
mailto:cathiemacgillivray@hotmail.com


RWTO/OERO Scarborough Branch 
 

Membership Form 2021 – 2022 

 
Surname:  ______________________   Given Name:  _________________________ 

Phone Number: _________    _______________________ 

Address:  ________________________________________________________ 

   __________________________ Postal Code: __________________ 

Email Address: ________________________________________________________ 
                     

New member___ or Returning member___    ( Any change in  information ?   Yes ___ No ___) 

*Note: "I agree to, and understand, that I may appear in some photos posted on the RWTO/OERO website at 

www.rwto.org, in the Scarborough Branch or Provincial Newsletters.” 

Date of birth:   ___________________                  Retirement Date: _________________                                                                                                 

Emergency Contact: ______________________   Phone Number:   _____   _____________ 

 

Do you have the RWTO/OERO Hospital and Home Care Plan Yes___ No___ or the Personal Accidental 

Death and Dismemberment Plan?              Yes___ No ___ 

 

Membership fee for 2021 – 2022 is $40. 
 

*Please make your cheque payable to:  RWTO Scarborough Branch. 

*Please postdate your cheque to July 1, 2021 or August 15, 2021 and submit with the                                                   

membership form.                    

 

*The Membership year is from September 1 to August 31. * 

 

Please mail your payment before August 15 to: 
 

RWTO Scarborough, 

Huntingwood Postal Outlet,  

P.O.Box 30042 

2355 Warden Avenue,  

Scarborough, ON 

M1T0A1 

 

If you have RWTO insurance and wish to maintain it or wish to participate in the plan, you must pay your 

RWTO membership fee each year. New retirees are not required to complete a medical questionnaire if they 

apply within one year of the date of their retirement. 


